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TROOPS LEAVE

FOR RIVER FORTS
*

Camp Ordway Force Suffers
Depletion in Numbers.

REGIMENTAND ONECOMPANY

Tirst Regiment, Separate Battalioi
and Artillery Remain.

TOE ROUTINE OF CAMP DUT1

Battery Publicly Commended. Foo(

Ample and of Good Quality.
Health Excellent.

Hit- Sunday Star at reveille.
* When the morning guns at Fort
^Yashington and Hunt salute the ris
in£ sun tomorrow and the Stars am

Stripes break out at the tops of thi
llagstaffs. the men of the 2d Regi
inent, District National Guard, wil
find The Star awaiting them. Thi
papers with all the news of the ma
juMnwrc nriMin/1 !»/-» ^
IV in VI J aiuuuu IIIL UtIClI3C5 U

i\\ashingti >n and the happenings a
Camp Ordway will be rushed dowi
the river on The Star dispatch boa
Fairbanks, the fastest motor vesse
"on the Potomac.

The Fairbanks will leave the cit;
before dawn, reach the forts in rec
ord time, and the familiar cry o
"Star" will be heard by the regular
and militiamen before their eyes an
well open.. The Sunday Star wil
Contain a full account of the em41

barkation. landing and early happenings at the "front" for the wearer:
'of the khaki.
Sl>»rial Krom a Staff CorroipondPnt.

i CAMP ORDWAV, BOLIVAR HEIGHTS
,"\V Va July 'JO.The military strengt
of t'ump OrJway was depleted this morn
lii< by the departure of the 2d Keglmer.
And Company C. 1st Regiment. Member
of the orgaiueations detached to thtf arti]
jjery district of the Potomac w re astl
^even before reveille, and t-he tirst thin
they iliil w is to empty their bed sacks o
Straw Following breakfast packing wa
In order, and hv 7 n'rl.wu th.» ;

fieavy marching order, was ready to pre
Ceed to th- I'ot jmac forts Shortly afte
that hour the start was made from camp.
The twelve companies, with Col I'rell 1

command, and headed by the Brigade Banc
movi-d off. a farewell cheer being given b
tL remaining guardsmen and by the regula: troops. The band played martial air
during tho march through Bolivar and Hai
per* Ferry, and the majority of the resi
d»-nts and summer visitors lined the curb
or occupied seats on the verandas c
1 »u> s to witness the march past of th
regiment.
N » time was lost after arrival at th

rai.road station in embarking the troop!
i. :.i»s ana naggage having been loaded i
hi. iFirst IJeut. T. F. M-Anally wa
<1 iart**rm:iMt*T in charge of the in«>venien

sp. :al train of fourteen cars pulle
uv\a> almost on schedule time, and th
I giment and the attached company wer
th»»n w»*i 1 on the way to the scene ol'
novelty in the way of instruction for Na
tional Guard troopH.
The departure of Col. I'reil's regiment an

C'apt. M< Donegal's company has left a bi
huie her« so far as numbers are cor
corned. The cainp, however, looks th
same and if of big pioportions. The com
l>a:iif.*> o! the 1st Regiment and of the Is
Separate Battalion aro proceeding with th
instruction a< wording to program, whil
t..-- 1st Battery of Field Artillery, the An
t>uiaiu e Corps arid the S.gnal Corps are tat
In); advantage of every moment to increas
the knowledge of the members in their pai
tt ular branches of work. For the infar
tr> commands, the work this morning wa
|j. school of the company and school of th
battalion, in extended order, one hour eacl
and then school of the regiment in clos
iti. i extended order. The drill was intei
rupted by a heavy rain, but the storm wa
of short duration, and the program wa
resumed. Fatigue t all waa sounded at \ :'J
o'clock this afternoon when another generc
*>«»' cing of the camp was in order.a soi
01 hous-cleanins for Sunday. Parade lat
tf is t*iteriH>on wi l be by the 1st SeparatBattalion. It will mark tU«» end of the firsreek of the l'J07 outing of the troops.Four drummers and four buglers froithe Corps of Field Music accompanied ti£u Kegiment from Harpers Ferry to Wasl

[ILITIA AT BOLIVAR HE

^Rur^^R)B-g^^SE^HKM^^RQK^jjj|

f£4PP/E<Ss)KDjY/y sr/lFT
ington for the esptcial purpose of furnish- *

lng music for the march from the railroad 1
station to the steamboat wharf. This duty l
accomplished, the musicians returned to
Bolivar Heights on the next train.

I Capt. A. S. Cowan. 20th United States
Infantry, assistant instructor at Camp Ord- (

k W3 V h1<1A trnrolflui with tha 'W Rnirlrrviint 'j j 1

) far as the wharf to witness the movement.

Sunday Program.
The guardmen tomorrow will have the

day practically to themselves. Company
> inspection In heavy marching order, followedby pitching shelter tents, is scheduledfor 8:30 o'clock in the morning. Next

in order will be guard mounting at 1:30 |
o'clock and 2 o'clock by companies of ihe
1st Regiment and ihe 1st Separate Battalion,
in the order named. Parade by brigade
txmi icguiai uuupn Will UCCUT at ,

o'clock, and the brigade band will give a jconcert, rendering a specially prepared j>ro- (grain, beginning at 7 o'clock.
Friday, being a decided improvement over *

[ Thursday so tar as weather conditions are (concerned, was an interesting day in camp. .

Admiral George \V. P.aird, V. S. N.. re-
tired; Mr. Matthew Trimble of the board of
assistant assessors of the District of Co-
lumbia. and Mr. Stuart McNamara, who
were guests at he ldquarters. made an in-

L spection of the camp and witnessed the
ceremonies of the afternoon, and expressedthemselves as much pleased with the ap- *

pearance of the camp and the efficiency of
i the troops. Parade by the 1st Regiment jwas the event of the late afternoon and

was executea rauon bettor than the parade
by the same organization lust Monday. The ]
mass of the visitors vvho arrived prior to
the parade remained until the conclusion
of the band concert.

Battery Routine.
The 1st Battery. Field Artillery, has settleddown to the routine of camp and field <^ dritl. The men Wednesday evening slept t

on bod sacks stuffed with straw, it being 6
1 the first time the luxury of a bed had been l

indulged in since the command marched 1
out of Washington last Sunday morning, s

, 1'ntil Wednesday night the batterymen had 1
* slept on the ground with nothing between 1
E them and the soil but poncho and blanket,

which also served as covering. Some of t
j the nights in the highlands through which 1

the battery passed were rather cold. As (*

camp was sometimes made In stubblefields ipi and sometimes in fields thickly strewn withstones, some of the men did not rest as
1

i peacefully as at home. '
[ The battery Thursday participated indress parade, bringing up the rear of thecolumn and following the regular battery,ir The organization passed the reviewing officerin battery front. It being the first t methe command ever marched in review inf that formation. The intervals were reducedand the turnings were as well executed, itS was claimed, as is possible for a Nat'onal
g fiuard battery. Thursday was a day of
, hard work for tire battery Camp was po1liced. Sibley tents were pitched, guns andharness cleaned, horses groomed and carriageswashed. The mud of four days ofmarching constituted a proposition that re5quired time and labor Then the men hadto spend a good deal of time "si eking up."There was policing of the picket lines,water call, "stables" and other duties. Artilleryon the march or in camp affords few5. opportunities for an idler.

^vmmeiiaea ior .Efficiency.
^

After the battery had parked and before ^
the commands "Drivers and cannoneers'S
dismount, unhitch ami unharness" were
given on arrival here, C'apt. Vox commendedthe ir.t-n for their z^al and efllcisr

jency. l.ieuts Nevlls and Clarke a'so said
(a few pleasant things to the men of their~

respective platoons. _

'

The work of the day completed, those
foatterymen not too tired or not told off for *

r pii ket duty during the night left the park 1
for visits to Harpers Kerry, Hul var and <n Shenandoah City. ,

j In addition to camp routine and drill the
gun (i 'tacnm.-nt has put finishing touches 1
on the breech mechanism, have wet thel~
sponges and the plush heads of the shorts
rammer staffs, reamed the vents and seen
to it that lanyard primers and ammunition
are In readiness for action. The drivers

j and horses liave been taken for team drill.
Firing: practice, an important feature ofc tIn work of the battery, was taken up today.The limber of each gun caisson carries

fifty rounds, or seventy-tlve pounds of powtier.The m^n packed the ammunition at11 Rockville. and brought it over the roadf with them.
i Health and discipline in the artillerv

(~ ramp are reported to be excellent.^l® A pleasing diversion yesterday afternoone
was a drill or. the parade ground by Batutery K. 3d United States Field Artillery,l" commanded by Capt. ('ass ails. From short- c

ly after 3 o'clock, for an hour or longer. 3
the batterymen from Fort Myer maneu- r® vered, giving an exhibition that was one of 1
f h<* mast t » * *u~*

c .. ,..^wi me cuiarapmenl. t
,t Base hall games are now regular feaeture in camp during the afternoon. The t
e regular cavalry has a uniformed team, and J
l- It is meeting the teams of the various com- I
i- panies of the guard. The games invariably J

flumt-i ifnunKM (ji spectators. and '
there seems to be no limit to the enthuaii-asm of players and onlookers.

s The health of the camp is regarded as ofe extreme importance, and therefore, the* daily reports of the medical officers of the
day receive careful consideration at headquarters,and are of interest to the entireH command. First Ijeut. H. B. Hollitield, sur *geon ;id Battalion of the 1st Regiment. In
his report as medical officer of the day,

_ days that the camp, with very few excepItions. and they of minor importance, has
e Ik-en and is In a most excellent sanitary** condition.
II The water supply is declared to be adequatefor all purposes, although some of
ro the drinking water has to be hauled. This
"* inconvenience cannot b« avoided. It is eil-plained, as extra wells, conveniently local-

IGHTS CAMP.

»d. aside from the expense, could hardly he
lored in time to be of use during the
present encampment.

Food Supply Ample.
The food supplied is good In quality and

sufficient in amount and Is well prepared
jy competent cooks. The garbage and slops
ire deposited in cans.solids in one can
ind fluids in another. They are removed at
regular Intervals during the day. The
aorse stables are in first-class condition,
riie company streets and tents are kept
'.lean and the tents' sides are rolled up
whenever the weather permits. The guard
juarters are in good condition.
Gen. Harries liafe received a communica.lonto the effect that Commissioners Macarlandand West will visit camp next Frl-

ja) .

'l'he Signal Corps of the- Guard yesterday
ifternoon had instruction in the raising and
owering of a wireless telegraph pole. The
letachment of ten Signal Corps men of the
irmy participated in the exercise, which
>vas conducted under the direction of Capt.
;'harles I>eF Chandler, U. S. Signal Corps,
'apt. Chandler, with his wireless apparatus.is able to read messages that are sent
rrom the navy yard. Washington, but
lias not yet been able to establish communicationto the extent of being heard with
-noon ,-rtm c-,. /"* T7* f t I
iHcooafetro ocui nuui iin c. Vy. r .

IN NAVAL MANEUVERS
DISTRICT BATTALION INSTRUCTEDIN PRACTICAL WORK.

In connection with the summ-er drill and
ncampment of the District National Guard
;he District Naval Rattalinn is pnlnvlnc n

season of comprehensive instruction in
practical naval maneuvers. Instead of gongout In a body on the U. S. S. Puritan,
is it did last year, the battalion this year
s split into four sections, and each will
lave a ten days' trip on the water.
The second division, Including about
wenty-flve men, under command of Lieut.
3ent. started last Thursday on the U. S. S.
}nelda, and the schedule of their voyage
ncluded a atop at Fortress Monroe for
oal Friday, and then a day or two on the
ligh seas beyond the Virginia capes for
arget practice. Returning as far as Yorkownthe tirst of the week, this division
vlll have practice in landing attacking>arties, and later they will participate in
he joint army and navy maneuvers oft
°arts Washington and Hunt.
Ensigns Terrell and Fryor also accompaniedthe second division, and EnsignNoel was in charge of the engineeringlepartment. Paymaster Johns cared for

:he commissary. Commander S. W. Strat;onjoined In the first nortion nf the r>v-nicu»
jut he was scheduled to return to Washingtonby steamer from Norfolk.
The first division of the battalion, probiblyunder immediate command of Lieut,
^armody, will go out for the stcond cruise
>f ten days on the Oneida as soon as the
leconJ division returns.
Orders have been received by the U. S. 8.

Puritan to have a'.l of that vessel's small
>oats sent next Tuesday afternoon to the
icene of the joint maneuvers off Forta
ft'ashlngton and Hunt.

Meeting of Sons of Jonad&b.
There were a large number of members

jresent at the regular meeting of Unity
Council. No. 2, Independent Order Sons of
fonadab, Wednesday evening at Melford's
Hall. 8th and I street northeast. Worthy
"hief Rhodes presiding. Routine business
sras transacted and two applicants were
ilected and Initiated. The oommittee on
he excursion to Luna Park, July 80, 1907,
eported progress. Worthy Chief Rhodes
tppointid the following standing commit,eesfor the ensuing term: Finance, Waft,
Websr and O'Day; absent msmbers, Flt*ferald.Hand and Strahan; refreshments,
>'Day. ("reamer and Farley. He also apjointedthe vice chief and chaplain to act
vith him as the sick committee. William
X7o I lror u'Q ci i i n n imA11 cl ut onf « ~ * ' a

' «- Ui.umri.vu.jij tl" LrU il3 1 Iflti 1U,
o fill the vacancy caused by the resignaionof William Regan.
The council then went Into "good of the

>rder," W. J. C.vamer in the chair. He
nstructed the two new members In their
lutles as Sons of Jonadab and delivered a
>rlcf address on the benefits derived by
otal abstainance.
Worthy Chl»f Rhodes in a few remarks
utlined his plans and policy for the future
ind to create a friendly rivalry among the
nost enthusiastic members offered as dotationa prize for the member bringing In
he largest number of new members, exceedinglive, this quarter.
The following named members responded
o the call of the chair with brief remarks:
Messrs. Weber. Fitzgerald. Archibald,
>'Day. Killmon. Sherwood, Kernan, McUwee.Hand. McCracken. Rilev flmfr
Walker Farley and Strahan.
Ice cream was served.

District Made Defendant.
Edward S. Kimball today Hied suit In the

District Supreme Court to recover $5,000
lamages from the District of Columbia and
he Auacostla and Potomac River Railway
Company for alleged personal injuries. A<>.
wording to the declaration filed by Attor>eyHenry E. Davis Mr. Kimball May 13
ast stepped into a depression In the pavngbetween the rails of the company'sracks at 9th and E streets northwest ana
mstained permanent Injuries. Negligence
s charged against the company and the
District.

AH ENRAGED MOB
RIOTIjjCJT SEOUL

Fully 1,000 Atacked and Burned
Premier's Residence.

DISPERSED BY THE POLICE

An Alleged Plot Reported to Marquis
Ito.

A"PPP.AT.TTI Tf» "PAH VHATF.rTTAW
«i* A I l»» III l,l» AV A VAV A AVV AMV**W*«

Plan to Murder Cabinet Frustrated.

Ceremonies Attending Accession of

Crown Prince to the Throne.

SEOUL, July 20..This afternoon the rioterasurrounding the premier's residence
were dispersed by the Japanese police with
the assistance of the artillery. The premier
sought refuge in the palace, the other ministersgoing to the Japanese residency general.
The cracks of rifles continue to be heard

and it Is believed that a collision has occurredbetween Japanese police and Korean

soldiers. If Japanese troops attack the

Koreans the state of unrest will be aggra-

vated.
At 10 o'clock an alleged plot was reported

to Marquis Ho. He was told that the Imperialguard had been clandestinely ordered
by the former emperor to enter the palace
at midnight and murder the whole cabinet
which was responsible for his abdication.
This Is the official explanation of the fact
that the Japanese are garrisunlng the palace.

Prayed for Instant Help.
The Korean ministers of war and Justice

visited' Marquis Ito at 11 o'clock last night,
and declared that the Intrigue above mentionedwas about to be realized, and prayed
for Instant help. Marquis Ito, who had
already received the former emperor's petitionasking him to aid In subduing disorders,Immediately ordered Gen. Hasegawato send troops to the scene. The soldiersarrived half an hour before the time
of the Intended dash of the Korean generalfrom the barracks for the palace gate.
The ceremonies attending the accession of

the crown j>rlnce to the throne were carriedout s.t 10 o'clock this morning. In refmrnmrnm

i-' j"ir'

^:<2&vy

sponse to requests, eighty Japanese and
other officials, including Marquis Ito, with
his military staff, and many consuls general,were received in audience at 4:30 p.m.
After the accession of the crown prince
»v.. r..- *,.- om»rnr took leave of the cab-
IliC 1V1 >11V>

inet.
Gen. Hasegawa's troops still garrison the

palace, and a regiment from Ping Yang arrivedat Seoul this morning to reinforce the
20th Regiment, already here.

^
Machine Guns in Readiness.

TOKIO, July 20, p.m..Reports from SeouU
manhlnft irunfl are now at

oiaio iuac - »

the Taihan gate. Should the Korean soldiersrepeat yesterday's behavior by'firing
on the Japanese police, the Japanese troops
will not hesitate to retaliate.
It Is noteworthy that despite the press

news of the abdication of the Korean emperor,the official report confirming the
same has not yet been received here.
A dispatch from Seoul says that an enragedmob of 1,000 persons has attacked

and burned the residence of the Korean
premier, Y1 Wang Yang. The premier was
absent at the time on a visit to the palace.
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EX-EMPEROR AND ITO. sequently
peror's a

What Took Place at the Meeting on same tim
Thursday Night. The mil

TOKIO. July 20, p.m..The following, it ofThe'Vela said, was the gist of the conversation be
, . , _ was soleltween the ex-Bmperor of Korea and the

eror ^lrMarquis Ito at the audience granted the Pe'°.r, '

..j m, outside platter Thursday last. The emperor as- ( ^serted h!s Ignorance of the dispatch of the
deputation to The Hague; the Marquis Ito

re i .

replied that he had not come to ask the M^r uja jorigin of the authority for the deputation. ..

.... .., ... Accord!)Wnpn thA fimwror JmlfnH Mamula Ttn'a I
I . - * " "«- the throropinion regarding his abdication of the ru[inK pothrone the latter is said to have answered

rooin forthat the affair was one purely for imperial a<jministrconsideration in Korea and a matter upon ^.jie m(Iwhich no foreign subject could pass Judg- ^un jnment.
PresHThe emperor then requested to have the

Koreans who were illegally acting at The ,Jea °' a<

Hague punished through the agency of necessity
Japan, but this the marquis declared could gravity o:
not be done for the reason that they were danger, n
In Holland. Should
The marquis then turned to other subjects with whai

and retired. unjust dt
The Korean premier, Yl Wang Tang, sub- offer the
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The Crown Princ®. f*e/ Vtrain, bi
_

train -j
notified Marquis Ito of the cm- t|Jt. t-ai

bdlcation. requesting him at the was Kjv
e to notify the powers. charge <

lister of justice. Chan Chung, th.-n from Ci
explained to Marquis Ito on behalf
tired emneror that his abdication r>~i:

van

ly upon the initiative of the em- orders
nself and not the result of any . ,,

.. , partmen
ressure. It was the onl;- outcome, ,

. U uf Augi
on the part of the emperor, who forn) l
it In his mind for ten years. In |s to foi
both ministers. It is believed that cruiser
[to said nothing definite? Washing
ng to Korean usage, abdication of rcieniben

le means a total transfer of the jan^j ,',a
wer to the successor, leaving no mander
any ruture lnienerence D> me

atlon.
lister of agriculture. Son Phyong The bj
conversation with the Associated

s.rVt. t
d that he could hardly bear the
1vising his imperial master of the
of abdicating, but in view of the
f the situation, involving national 1 ij
o other alternative was left him.
Japan, he said, not rest satisfied Includt had been effected and make any
>mands Korea was prepared to >

most obstinate response. <1
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rAL CLASH WITH POLICE.

y-Pive Japanese Reported Killed
Wounded at Seoul Yesterday.
f'«lil<"(5rnm to The Star
X)N, July 2*)..A news agency dlsfromSeoul says that a number of

troops mutinied there yesterday.
1 from their barracks without tlielr
and attacked a Japanese police «tnTheyfired several volleys and then

?d, but still kept up a scattering
1 attacked Individual Japanese. The
e joined the mutineers, using stones
1)8.
Hasagawa. who Is in general cotufthe Japanese troops in Korea, sent
ements to the nullce mul .i:I ih*.
ere called out, with th>- result that
f was quiet by nightfall. A heavy
>ur of rain w as l.ugely Instrumental
rslng the crowds.
lolice said that twenty-live Japaneseilled or wounded in the outbreak
unber of Korean casualties is unilsI to. the Japanese resident genisdirected Gen. Hasagawa. to take
of the city. Troops have been of
o the foreign consulates for»thelr
ion. The police are guarding the
se shops.
emperor was alarmed at the dis

es,and sent the minister of justice
.juls Ito with a long apologetic mettleexpressed regret that his ignorant
* had caused such a violent commo[esaid he relied on Ito to take measpreventfurther troubles.

0 ACTION BY FRENCH,

intent Recoenized Jananese
otectorate Some Time Ago.
S, July 20..The French government
Intention of taking any action In the
of the abdication of the Kmperor of
France recognized the Japanese

>rate over Korea in her recent en1thJapan, and officially she is not
ed with tire Internal affairs of the

Furthermore. France considers
power has a right to protest with

to the happenings in Korea, she recthatIn the past powers exercising
sctorate frequently have compelled
ulers to abdicate on the ground that
;rests of the country would "thereby
ed.
Jaulois makes the abdication of the
emperor the text of an editorial
on the cowardice of the powers
per regards the appearance of the
delegation at The Hague as a mere

1 hardly worth while to speculate
e ultimate fate of Korea," the paper
es. "The Japanese are too adroit to
o immediate annexation. They will
by easy stages and probably will

ent for the present to make a new
ion further limiting the imperial
but the inevitable strangulation will
e slowly and surely. No power will
Japan will take advantage slmullyof the anarchy among the Korean

ind the ententes recently negotiated
jpe. which paralyze the possibility
est. When her purpose has been
d she will pursue the same tactics
lanchurla. Later it will be China s

Jcho de Paris thinks It is idle to
iat the annexation of Korea except
2 is an accomplished fact. "In the
thu ti i fti i 1111 i Iwt I n tiu ntxu n ru ail

Ing In America." this paper says,
svident that the Toklo government
lded to divert 'migration to Korea
mchuria. Who knows to what exirecent incidents at San Francisco
ttted the coup d'etat at Seoul?
can look on calmly, as the receijt
recognized the situation, and
method of accomplishing her

does not change the accepted order
8."

Ill Aboard Train.
A J. Babbitt, thirty-one years of
uassenger on a Baltimore and Ohio
scame 111 tills morning while on the

'he ambulance was summoned from
>ualty Hospital and Mrs. Babbitt
en treatment by the physician In
it the vehicle. She was on her way
jinberland to Boyds.

fornia to Be Commissioned.
have been issued at the Navy Beitplacing In commission on the 1st

ist the new armored cruiser Callitthe Mare Island navy yard. She
m one of the ships of the armored
squadron of which the Tennessee,
[ton and Soutli Dakota are to be
J.
1'homas S. Phelps, now at Mare Isvyyard, will be the ttrst comofthe California.

Indiana in Reserve.
ittleshlp Indiana w.is placed in retthe League Island navy yard,
phla. yesterday.
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